
 

 

 

BA (Hons) Contemporary Performance Practice Programme Costs 21-22 

Undergraduate Programmes within the School of Drama, Dance, Production and Film have a range of associated costs related to 
the specific activities required and advised by the programme team. 

In order to ensure fairness and parity of experience in relation to certain core programme activities a one off payment to cover a 
proportion of necessary costs is required of the student at matriculation. 

This year’s levy will be £200 as in previous years, this will be spent on the following over the four years: 

Year One: PVG £59 

       Attendance at live/digital performance events £40 

Year Three: Coach Travel to Jupiter Artland and/or other off-site locations: approx. £100 

Please see the table below which details essential costs to engage in blended learning to assist with budgeting: 

 

Year  Item Cost Occurrence 
First Recommended Reading £0-50 Once (available in RCS library 

too) 
Cost of attendance at 
live/digital performance events 

£0-30  

Smartphone with voice 
recorder  

£0-£200 Once 

Laptop  £0-£800 Once 
Mic/headset/camera for online 
learning 

£0- £55 Once 

Adobe Suite 0-£150 based on subscription 
of £16.24/month (approx. 
£150 for 9 months depending 
on projects)  

 



Stationery (pens, pencils, 
paper, notebook, drawing 
materials and art supplies) 
and USB  

£0-£50 Once 
 
 

Yoga Kit and Books £20-£80 Once 
Outdoor equipment and kit £0 - £100 Once 
Performance-making materials  £40 - £120  
Travel to off-site locations  £0 - £40  
Disclosure Scotland  
Protecting Vulnerable Groups 
(PVG) membership scheme 

£59 Once 

 Total Year One costs £119-1634   
Two Travel to School/Site  £40 - £150   

Materials for modules  £40 - £200   
 Adobe Suite £0-150 £16.24/month (approx. 

£150 for 9 months depending 
on projects) 

Monthly subscription  

 Total Year Two Costs £80-£500  
Three Materials for modules  £40 - £200  

Performance Research written 
submission binding Year 

£10 - £20  Once 

 Adobe Suite £0-£150 £16.24/month 
(approx. £150 for 9 months 
depending on projects) 

Monthly subscription 

 Total Year Three Costs £50-£370  
Four Artist in Development website 

hosting/marketing materials  
£50-£150  

 Adobe Suite £0-150 £16.24/month (approx. 
£150 for 9 months depending 
on projects) 

Monthly subscription 

 Total Year Four Costs £50-£300  
Total Cost per student for 4 
years  

 £299-2804  

 


